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A Look at the Numbers



The Pandemic is Still Ongoing



Innovative Methods 
Keeping Africa Resilient



COVID-19 & Human Trafficking
• Poverty
• Childhood trauma
• Weakened or diverted anti-trafficking infrastructure

Increased existing risk factors for trafficking

• People confined to home
• Increase in online sexual exploitation
• Employers seeking cheap, unregulated labor

Created new demand

• Targeting informal workers
• Fraudulent jobs marketed to unemployed
• Sexual exploitation in exchange for basic needs, including housing
• Targeting previous victims who were less financially secure

Increased supply of potential victims



Impact on Trafficking in Africa

• Smuggling made more difficult and dangerous due to movement 
restrictions creating more danger and vulnerability to trafficking 

• Continued demand for trafficking in known high-risk industries, such 
as gold mining 

"The disease has exacerbated human rights violations, the hunger 
pandemic, mass unemployment and economic deprivation, including 
rural exclusion and ethnic disaffection.“ Amadasun, 2021



Impact on Services

• Law enforcement and court systems were vastly impacted and stalled throughout the 
pandemic making it less likely that traffickers would be arrested and prosecuted

• Donations and aid were diverted to pandemic-related causes creating funding gaps 
for support organizations and survivor healing

• Social distancing and contagion fears caused closure of some shelters
• Lockdowns made it harder to reach out for services
• COVID protective measures (such as wearing face masks, isolation) had potential to 

re-traumatize survivors
• For foreign survivors, returning to nation of origin was difficult due to travel 

restrictions



Impact on 
Research



A Look to the Future

• Acknowledging survivors' experience during the pandemic
• Re-establishing diverted funds
• Continued establishment of anti-trafficking efforts that are survivor-centered 

and trauma-informed
• Increased collaboration between organizations
• Incorporating anti-trafficking work into humanitarian aid responses
• Establishing social equity measures as anti-trafficking measures
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